are defined purely operationally as the alkali-extractable fraction of soil and solid fuel organic matter. Their
H umic substances (HS) constitute the most importhe validity of both hypotheses, detailed information on tant pool of transient refractory organic carbon in the partial structures of HA and FA can be of particuthe geosphere. They occur in soil, aquatic, and marine lar importance. environments and compose an important cross-link of Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy over last natural and anthropogenic fluxes of carbon, nitrogen, decades has provided key insight into structural details and phosphorus. Humification, with respect to the conof humic substances (Preston, 1996) . Both the polydistribution to the global carbon cycle (20 Pg/yr) is the persity and structural heterogeneity of HS induce spesecond important process in turnover after photosynthecific effects on the key NMR parameters chemical shift sis (60 Pg/yr) ( Hedges and Oades, 1997) . In contrast to ␦, coupling constant J, amplitude A, and resonance biochemical pathways of synthesis, the formation of HS width at half height ⌬ 1/2 . The heterogeneity of HS out of the plant and animal debris follows no genetic causes overlap of resonances in their NMR spectra, recode and occurs stochastically, governed by kinetic and sulting in rather broad signal envelopes. Variations in thermodynamic restraints so that only refractory strucaggregate size, shape (molecular conformation), charge, tures are likely to survive being not susceptible to furand mutual interaction of humic molecules affect the ther microbial and chemical degradation. The stochastic NMR relaxation times T 1 and T 2 . Large molecular and nature of humification is expected to produce an imaggregate size and strong interaggregate interactions mense structural heterogeneity and polydispersity of HS induce a low segmental mobility within the humic mole-( MacCarthy and Rice, 1988) . As a result, up to date HS cules and lead to slow longitudinal (T 1 ) and fast trans-verse (T 2 ) relaxation ( Bovey and Mirau, 1996, p. 353-soil HS. Wang et al. (1998) showed a range of wellresolved two-dimensional NMR spectra (maximum 378). The effects on NMR resonances are a decrease in intensity A and increase in half width ⌬ 1/2 , possibly quantum spectroscopy [MAXY] , total correlation spectroscopy [TOCSY] ) with some preliminary assignments. beyond recognition. Differential relaxation within the polydisperse humic matrix interferes with a quantitative Haiber et al. (1999) showed HMQC and COSY NMR spectra of ultrafiltrate fractions of an aquatic humic NMR analysis, which is based on the determination of resonance position and intensity in both one-and twosubstance, which were differing in cross peak location, but were characterized by limited resolution of strucdimensional NMR spectra. The extended duration of the two-dimensional NMR experiments makes them tural detail. Kingery et al. (2000) focused on HMQC and TOCSY NMR spectra of a International Humic more susceptible to effects of variance in relaxation times T 1 and T 2 . Owing to extensive signal overlap and Substances Society (IHSS) soil HA and tentatively assigned selected HMQC and TOCSY cross peaks to fatty to fast relaxation, coupling constants are not commonly used in the analysis of one-dimensional NMR spectra acid derivatives. They demonstrated that additional TOCSY cross peaks could be observed when using of humic substances. Instead, calculation of partial integrals according to coarse regions of substructures is usu-DMSO-d 6 instead of D 2 O as a solvent and attributed those to CH-NH correlations within amino acid side ally performed (Bortiatynski et al., 1996, p. 55-77; Preston, 1996) . This modus of interpretation resembles the chains. Fan et al. (2000) performed NOESY, TOCSY, and HSQC NMR spectra for a Mollisol HA treated state of the art of protein 1 H NMR spectra analysis in the late 1950s (Saunders et al., 1957) .
with the chelating agent Tiron and provided substantial assignment details of peptidic and some carbohydrate Two-dimensional NMR spectroscopy offers several significant advantages in the analysis of the complex cross peaks. They compared these results with TOCSY cross peaks appearing in the acid digest of the HA used. humic structure. An increased signal dispersion into two frequency dimensions greatly reduces resonance over- Hertkorn et al. (2001) demonstrated the applicability of a range of homo-(COSY, TOCSY, EXSY) and heterlap, especially in the heteronuclear correlated NMR spectra with their large spread of frequency in F1 (vertionuclear NMR experiments (HSQC, DEPT-HSQC) for the study of HS structure and provided initial cross cal frequency axis in two-dimensional NMR spectra [X nucleus-calculated data]) (e.g.,
13
C) dimension (Croaspeak assignments. It was concluded that the NOESY spectrum in dry DMSO-d 6 could be regarded rather mun and Carlson, 1996; Cavanagh et al., 1996) . In addition, two-dimensional NMR experiments act as filters that as an EXSY-NMR spectrum, since contributions from chemical exchange significantly outperformed those emphasize specific forms of binding. So, heteronuclear single bond correlated spectra like heteronuclear single from spatial relationships. The objectives of this study are to (i) assess the inforquantum coherence (HSQC) and heteronuclear multiple quantum correlation (HMQC) show exclusively dimation content on the partial structures of HS available from the interpretation of single one-dimensional or rectly bonded pairs of carbon and hydrogen atoms, whereas standard homonuclear correlated spectroscopy two-dimensional NMR spectra and from a combined analysis, (ii) identify and compare the partial structures (COSY) spectra exhibit geminal (two-bond) and vicinal (three-bond) proton-proton couplings only. The sensiof FA and HA isolated from the same peat source, and (iii) assess the suitability of the biopolymer degradation tivity of proton detected homo-and heteronuclear twodimensional NMR spectra in general is much higher (BD) and the abiotic condensation (AC) models to explain the process of humification. than that of X-nuclei one-dimensional NMR spectra. The above effects combined enable a detailed analysis of even the most crowded regions of chemical shift.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cross peaks in two-dimensional NMR spectra indi-
Isolation of the Humic Materials cate a range of connectivities defined by the kind of NMR experiment performed, allowing a probe of bond-
The peat HA and FA were isolated from Eriophorum highland peat (80% Eriophorum vaginatum, 10% pine skin, 10% ing interactions, spatial relationships, and chemical exSphagnum moss; 40% decomposition rate) according to the change ( Croasmun and Carlson, 1996; Cavanagh et al., procedure described by Lowe (1992) . The homogenized peat 1996; Hertkorn et al., 2001) . Various aspects of highsample was debituminized by treating three or four times with resolution two-dimensional NMR spectroscopy of HS a benzene-ethanol mixture (1:1, v/v) and air-dried. The humic have been highlighted in several recent publications. fraction was extracted with 0.1 M NaOH and desalinated usOne paper (Chien and Bleam, 1998) focused on the use ing cation exchangers. To isolate HA, the obtained solution of NOESY spectra to provide information about spawas acidified to pH 2. The precipitated HA were centrifuged, tial arrangement of aromatic and aliphatic units in HS. dialyzed and lyophylized. To isolate FA, the supernatant was Another paper (Buddrus et al., 1989 ) described homodischarged through the Amberlite XAD-2 resin (Aldrich, Deinuclear J-resolved spectra of HS. Most of the other senhofen, Germany). The sorbed FA were eluted with 0.1 M NaOH, desalinated, and lyophylized. research demonstrates that a considerable range of shiftcorrelated two-dimensional NMR spectra is applicable Elemental Analysis to the analysis of HS. Schmitt-Kopplin et al. (1998) demonstrated that information from two-dimensional Elemental analyses were performed on a Carlo Erba (Mi-NMR spectra (HMQC and COSY) can reveal structural lan, Italy) Strumentazione 1106 elemental analyzer and calculated on an ash-and water-free basis. The contents of elements information about the course of photodegradation of a for FA were (%) C ϭ 49.0, H ϭ 4.2, N ϭ 2.0, and O ϭ 44.8; acids were compiled from a database on protein chemical shifts (Wishart et al., 1991 (Wishart et al., , 1995 , while the shifts of the other and for HA were C ϭ 55.2, H ϭ 4.3, N ϭ 2.4, and O ϭ 38.1. amino acids occurring in humic substances (Sparks, 1995, p. 62-64; Szajdak and Ö sterberg, 1996) were calculated. Refer-
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy
ence compounds used for the calculation of the chemical shifts included a softwood lignin (Sakakibara, 1990 ) and tannin Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra were acquired with a Bruker (Rheinstetten, Germany) DMX 500 NMR spectromestructure (Hemingway and Karchesy, 1989) ; terpenoid hydrocarbons were composed as a sum of cholesterinacetate and ter operating at 500.13 MHz proton frequency. The spectra were recorded on peat HA and FA samples dissolved in 700 hopane (Ourisson et al., 1979) . Lipids used were phosphoenolpyruvate, lipoic acid, and dipalmitoyl-lecithine (Breitmaier L 0.1 M NaOD at concentrations of 25 mg/mL. All protondetected NMR spectra were acquired with a 5-mm inverse and Voelter, 1990, p. 467) ; amino sugars (Zhang et al., 1997; Jahnel et al., 1998) were composed of the repeating units of geometry broadband probehead equipped with an actively shielded z gradient coil [90Њ( 1 H) ϭ 9.3 s; 90Њ( 13 C) ϭ 9.8 s].
various chitin derivatives ( Stankiewicz and van Bergen, 1998, p. 154) . Heterocyclic nitrogen included porphine as a pyrrol One-dimensional 1 H NMR spectra were recorded using the first increment of the presat-NOESY sequence (acquisition derivative, the four main nucleobases (Kuzyakov, 1997) , and indol. Fatty acids and their esters were composed of the time ϭ 4.68 s, relaxation delay ϭ 1.5 s, mixing time ϭ 0 ms, exponential line broadening ϭ 0.3 Hz). The 13 C NMR spectra saturated long chain, unbranched type, and suberin (Doi, 1990) consisted of a polybutanoic and polypropanoic ester were acquired with a 5-mm broadband probe, using inversegated wideband alternating-phase low-power technique for with ␣-methylene group with respect to carbonyl and an unbranched side chain in the ␣ position to oxygen incremented zero residual splitting (WALTZ-16) decoupling [relaxation delay ϭ 8 s at 90Њ( 13 C) ϭ 9.4 s; 28 672 (FA), 51 968 (HA) from C 1 to C 5 .
The assignments in Table 6 were given by the Bruker scans] with an acquisition time of 250 ms (spectral width ϭ 65360 Hz) and an exponential line broadening of 25 Hz. The (Rheinstetten, Germany) reference two-dimensional HSQC spectra database SBASE and corroborated by calculation usduration of relaxation time was set to 8 s on the basis of our previous investigations (Kovalevskii et al., 2000) , which ing the ACD predictor (see above), if not specified otherwise. showed that time delays of 8 s or longer provided complete relaxation of quaternary carbon nuclei in HS. Hence,
C NMR
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
spectra acquired under such conditions can be considered as quantitative. variation of the resonance pattern is obvious in the (exponential line broadening ϭ 30 Hz) and shifted sine bell (/6) in F1. Gradient (length ϭ 1 ms, recovery ϭ 450 s), but not sensitivity enhanced sequences were used for all indirectly detected spectra. The TOCSY spectra (acquisition time ϭ 205 ms at spectral width ϭ 5000 Hz) used composite pulse decoupling sequence (MLEV-17) mixing (70 ms) and solvent non-excitation (3-9-19 binominal pulse sequence; d19 ϭ 222 s) and 384 TPPI increments. The COSY spectra (2k ϫ 1k matrix) were multiplied by a squared unshifted sine bell in F2 and F1; the TOCSY spectra (2k ϫ 1k matrix) by a squared sine bell, shifted by /6 in F2 and by a sine bell, shifted by /6 in F1. Reference for 1 H-NMR was the residual HDO resonance at 4.63 ppm and 13 C was referenced to external CH 3 OH in D 2 O (49.00 ppm) at 303 K (for one-dimensional and two-dimensional NMR spectra).
One-Dimensional Nuclear Magnetic
Assignments Used for Calculation of the Model Two-Dimensional Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
Spectrum of Humic Substances and resolution. Strong methoxyl resonances at ␦ ϭ 53 (methyl esters) and 57 ppm (aliphatic methyl ethers) occur in HA, while in FA only a faint resonance at ␦ ϭ 57 ppm is visible. The aromatic section within the 13 C region of functionalized aliphatic resonances. The pro-NMR spectrum of FA exhibits two relatively sharp resonounced resonance maximum observed in the aromatic nances at ␦ ϭ 117 and 132 ppm and a relatively narrow region of FA (6.77 ppm) is also present in the HA phenolic resonance at ␦ ϭ 156 ppm, while in HA these spectrum, but is strongly attenuated. Humic acids featwo high field resonances are superimposed to a relature a prominent upfield resonance (0.84 ppm) distively broad hump ranging from 95 to 160 ppm. In HA played with much less intensity in FA, probably reprea distinct range of resonances appears downfield of a sentative of methyl groups terminating aliphatic units.
intensity minimum at 143 ppm in the phenolic region Strong upfield signals around 1.2 ppm occur both in FA from 150 to 160 ppm. The intensity distribution within and HA, but with a slightly displaced shift to a higher the carboxylic region of HA and FA is different. Due field in HA, which also appears to be composed of a to low intensity and dependence on small baseline dislarger variety of several overlapping resonances.
tortions the integration of the carbonyl region (220-187 Integration of the 1 H NMR spectra of FA and HA ppm) cannot be performed with very good accuracy. according to specific regions of chemical shift provides
The resonance integrals of seven common spectral the amounts of non-exchangeable protons shown in Taregions (Table 2 ) indicate for HA a reduced content of ble 1. About 25% of the non-exchangeable protons of carboxylic carbons and an enhanced content of phenolic HA are present in non-substituted aliphatic groups, groups. In HA the integral value of the anomeric region whereas in FA this value reaches only 14%.
is affected by contributions from overlapping high-field In general, lesser-substituted aromatics and carbohyaromatic resonances, and therefore there is no good correlation with the CHO carbohydrate integral. As expected, the amount of nonpolar aliphatic and C-H and C-C aromatic carbons is much higher in HA than in FA. The carbohydrate content determined on the basis of the 47-to 90-ppm region is found to be substantially higher in FA. These 13 C NMR integral differences agree well with data of elemental analysis, which show a higher content of carbon for HA and a nearly equal content of hydrogen. This uniformity in hydrogen content is due to a compensating effect when in (for example) HA both contents of aromatics (with a low H to C ratio) and pure aliphatics with a high H to C ratio are increased relative to FA. The found content of car- bohydrates is considered as relatively high for peat intensity shows up in regions of chemical shift indicated in Table 3 . (Preston et al., 1989) ; this is indicative of highland peats.
As seen from Table 2 , the relative content of aromatic Fulvic acids show significant cross peak intensity in the region D C with corresponding cross peaks barely carbon in HA is 1.15 referred to that of FA, but the ratio of aromatic protons in the 1 H NMR spectra of HA visible in HA. These cross peaks show up in the same region as those of H␣-H␤ in peptides (Fig. 4) , but follow and FA is 0.85 (Table 1) . That implies that the average degree of nonhydrogen substitution of aromatics in FA a distinctively different pattern. Therefore, they are expected to result not from peptides, but from highly oxyis by one quarter less than in HA. From the intensity distribution within the proton NMR spectrum it can genated side chains of ether and ester type. Correlations in the F1 upfield section originate from ␣-carbonyl and be deduced that phenols (and possibly five-membered heterocyclic rings) in FA are on average even less subother functionalized aliphatics while those at higher values of F1 chemical shift are in ␣ positions to heteroatstituted.
oms. Strong cross peak intensity resulting from intracarbohydrate coupling is found in the regions C C both in Correlated Spectroscopy Nuclear Magnetic FA and HA. Resonance Spectra
Although typical HS show a high degree of aromatic The COSY NMR spectrum of FA exhibits more nusubstitution (four or five per ring), COSY cross peaks merous cross peaks than that of HA (Fig. 3) . With a in region E C indicate the occurrence of less substituted few exceptions all of the COSY cross peaks visible in aromatics with vicinally coupled protons (1, 1,2; 1,3; 1,4; 1,2,3; 1,2,4; 1,2,5; and 1,2,3,4) that are characteristic of HA also occur in FA. Most of the total cross peak plant phenolics and have been found also in materials tive COSY spectra (Fig. 3, Table 4 ). Within the region at early stages of humification (Simpson et al., 1997) .
A T of HA cross peaks indicate about a dozen correlaThe COSY cross peak intensity per weight unit samtions between the terminal methyl resonance (␦ ϭ 0.81 ple of FA, normalized to an identical number of scans, ppm) and aliphatic positions. Analogous cross peaks is considerably larger than that of HA. This less probecome visible in the COSY spectra only when calcunounced self-cancellation of antiphase cross peak intenlated with soft truncating window functions in F2 and sity is expected when individual resonances exhibit F1 such as /2-shifted sine bells; then also aromatic cross larger T 2 values and narrower line widths. Fulvic acids peaks in the COSY spectra of FA and HA emerge. The apparently exhibit an extended transverse relaxation cross peak location closely resembles those of intraalitime when compared with HA, which is probably caused phatic correlations within amino acids in peptidic bonds by the presence of smaller, more mobile aggregates. In (see below). Other cross peaks not visible in COSY region A C a range of cross peaks is observed only in spectra show up in region C T . HA and not found in FA. This is indicative of a class These cross peaks correspond to functionalized aliof alkylated carbohydrates occurring only in HA.
phatic chains of intermediate length (C 3-5 ). In contrast to COSY cross peaks, several of these new cross peaks
Total Correlation Spectroscopy Nuclear
indicate more extended spin systems and can be recog-
Magnetic Resonance Spectra
nized as ridges of resonances with equal frequencies F1 (or F2). The average number of three or four cross peaks Both TOCSY NMR spectra of FA and HA (Fig. 4) exhibit a higher number of cross peaks than their respecper ridge points toward highly functionalized aliphatic lar and polydisperse HS. These proton two-dimensional NMR pulse sequences are intrinsically sensitive but In the region E T , a series of cross peaks of peptide origin occurs. This region is blanked in the F2 dimension characterized by rather long transfer times (TOCSY: 1/ 2J; COSY: 1/J) due to small geminal (two bond) and by the non-excitation of the NaOD resonance (with limited bandwidth), but cross peaks are clearly visible vicinal (three bond) H,H coupling constants (J Ͻ 15 along the F1 axis. The location of these peptide cross Hz). This extended duration makes them susceptible to peaks is quite different from those in the D C region in signal loss in the case of fast transverse relaxation. In the COSY spectra of FA.
COSY spectra overlap of antiphase coherence causes Compared with the appearance of the COSY cross an attenuation of cross peak intensity when J is less peaks in HA, many more (about Ͼ30 instead of Ͻ10) than or equal to the line width. Thus the disappearance correlations of anomeric positions (H1 with H2 protons) of corresponding FA-HA cross peaks in the COSY in carbohydrates are found in the section F T within the relative to TOCSY spectra is thought to be caused by TOCSY spectrum; FA behaves in an analogous manner.
self cancellation of antiphase magnetization at increased The relative intensity of these cross peaks increased linewidth (⌬ 1/2 Ͼ 10-15 Hz). when changing the TOCSY mixing time from 35 ms In TOCSY spectra phase sensitive detection of net over 75 ms to 100 ms, showing that many of these corremagnetization transfer and choice of variable mixing lations are characterized by rather small vicinal coutimes allow differentiation of small and extended spin pling constants.
systems. The TOCSY spectra of HS typically show an In the aromatic region G T a broad range of cross enhanced off diagonal cross peak intensity when compeaks is found across the whole range of aromatic chempared with the respective COSY spectra. FA and HA differ, but in TOCSY spectra also represent geminal and vicinal clearly are indicative of multiple oxygen substitution couplings between protons. Clear exceptions are cross in conjunction with shift neutral aliphatic and ortho peaks within section C T (Fig. 3) , and the intense TOCSY deshielding substituents such as (substituted) carbonyl cross peak at F2/F1: 4.1/0.8 ppm, which appears at exgroups. In general, even while scaled with the relatively tended mixing times only. It most likely represents a 4 J low signal intensity from the one-dimensional proton long-range correlation between a heteroatom substi-NMR spectra, only marginal cross peak intensity is tuted position and a methyl group. found in the aromatic systems. This is indicative of
To enable an assignment of the complex spectral pathighly substituted aromatic systems in HS with only terns within the sections D C and E T of the homonuclear a minor fraction of ortho proton substituted aromatic two-dimensional NMR spectra, which both represent rings present.
heteroatom substituted CH groups, Fig. 4 has been assembled from literature data (Wishart et al., 1995) . It
Comparative Analysis of Correlated
indicates both COSY and TOCSY cross peaks of the
Spectroscopy and Total Correlation
non-exchangeable protons of the proteinaceous amino
Spectroscopy Spectra
acids at a chemical shift, when the respective amino acid in proteins is followed by alanine (A). Along the The COSY and TOCSY sequences represent the most important class of homonuclear two-dimensional NMR diagonal this figure is split into two sections of equal size. The upper left half shows the peptidic cross peaks, like ␣␤-and ␤␥-amino acid correlations ( Fig. 3 and 4) occur at significantly displaced chemical shift values. caused only by geminal and vicinal couplings as observed in the standard COSY spectra. They are classified These cross peaks then most probably represent strongly oxidized and functionalized aliphatic chains with no aliaccording to the positions within the amino acid side chain. On the lower right half the respective TOCSY phatic CH bonded solely to purely aliphatic units. The dotted box within Fig. 4 is characterized by cross peaks are indicated for the complete spin systems excluding aliphatic-aromatic and ␥ε-methionine inter-TOCSY cross peaks of the long chain amino acids lysine (K), proline (P), and arginine (R). The TOCSY and actions that are absent due to low transfer efficiency. The TOCSY cross peaks are classified according to the COSY cross peaks of FA and HA appearing in this section of the spectrum do not follow these patterns amino acids. The TOCSY spectrum of HA shows most of these peptidic amino acid cross peaks at positions and are therefore not expected to originate from peptides but rather from other functionalized aliphatic significantly different from the chemical shift values of free amino acids, which are not observed. In the COSY groups. Of importance is that within this section a few cross peaks appear both in FA and HA, a feature not NMR spectrum of HA these cross peaks are strongly attenuated and mostly missing, probably due to self observed otherwise for noncarbohydrate (and possibly a few aromatic) cross peaks. Some of these cross peaks cancellation (see above). Similar patterns in the D C section of the COSY spectrum of FA, at first glance looking apparently exhibit identical F1 frequencies and indicate Fig. 6 . Those in the center of section A H are series of cross peaks requires a single directly bonded likely to originate from terpenoid hydrocarbons, but heteroatom and other remotely functionalized groups also lipids, fatty acid derivatives, and aliphatic residues in the chain (e.g., in oxopropyl groups).
of desoxy sugars appear in this region of chemical shift In the carbohydrate region F T a redistribution of cross (Fig. 7) . peak intensity occurs toward more intense H1-H2 corDespite the considerable nitrogen content of FA, peprelations when compared with the COSY section E C . tidic amino acid cross peaks are apparently missing in The increased ash content of HA may account for FA. Polymethylene (1.2/29 ppm) is prominent in HA but some loss of cross peak intensity, especially in the COSY almost absent in FA. Aliphatic methoxy (3.8/57 ppm) is spectra due to increased paramagnetic relaxation and more pronounced in HA than in FA. Within the section induced aggregation.
B H a group of upfield 
Coherence Spectra
HA. Among them are strong cross peaks originating The NMR pulse sequences that correlate directly from C␣ in peptides (Fig. 6 ), but also more feeble ones bonded proton and carbon atoms with respect to their appear. Apart from the strong glycine CH-␣ cross peak chemical shift show optimum transfer amplitudes in the are assigned to amino sugar moieties containing a single ms], and their relatively short duration with respect to amino group within a hexose unit according to their average T 1 and T 2 relaxation times in humic substances characteristic position in the proton and carbon fre-( Preston and Blackwell, 1985; Frü nd and Lü demann, quencies. 1989 ) is more favorable to prevent signal loss in case
In the section B H the HSQC spectrum of FA and HA of fast transverse relaxation. The large spread of frecontains a group of cross peaks, assignable to CHOH quency in F1 ( 13 C) dimension greatly reduces resonance fragments, usually considered as carbohydrates [␦( 13 C): overlap. These effects combined make HSQC NMR spectra very auspicious candidates to reveal structural information of HS in great detail.
The HSQC NMR spectra of FA and HA (Fig. 5 ) exhibit a substantial number of cross peaks, which can be divided into four main regions of chemical shift according to Table 5 .
The cross peak locations of FA and HA closely correspond to each other in the region C H . More substantial variation of cross peak location and relative intensity distribution is observed in regions D H and B H ; while the 13 C low field section of B H (␦ Ͼ 60 ppm) bears significant resemblance in FA and HA, most of the HA cross peaks at ␦ Ͻ 60 ppm are missing in FA. Within section A H , the cross peaks in FA and HA follow entirely different patterns. To understand the nature of the differences, the model HSQC cross peaks originating from proteinaceous amino acids in peptide bonds (Wishart et al., 1995) are displayed in Fig. 6 , classified according to signal multiplicity and position within the side chain.
The dotted box in well as all of the ␣ cross peaks. However, some addi- 67-85 ppm], including a significant cross peak at 3.9/62 TOCSY spectra of FA and HA. Additional small variations in cross peak location can be attributed to variable ppm, representing C6 in hexoses. This group presents the most significant proportion of the visible resonances contributions from overlapping resonances. Within the aromatic section two major cross peaks in FA and it is accompanied with intense and sharp correlations in the section C H corresponding to anomeric occur: an upfield resonance (6.8/116 ppm) representative of an ortho or para oxygen substituted and a set of (CH) 1 pairs of the carbohydrates. In the one-dimensional 
Spectra of Humic Substances
The intense and sharp resonances of rhamnose and fuTo support the given detailed assignments, the model cose C1 carbon atoms are in good agreement with the HSQC spectrum of HS was calculated using a priori presence of correlations assigned to CH 3 CHO fragments, found in the A C /B T section within the COSY/ information on the molecular building blocks of HS Leeuw and Largeau, ter in humic substances is related to maturity, deposi-1993; Jahnel et al., 1998; Schulten and Gleixner, 1999) .
tional environment, and degree of degradation (Lu et All of these building blocks are characterized by speal., 2000) . The combined analysis of several two-dimencific ranges of chemical shift in their one-dimensional sional NMR spectra provides superior resolution of 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra as shown in Fig. 7 . In many structural detail when compared with an exhaustive regions at a given chemical shift significant overlap is analysis of one-dimensional NMR spectra alone. Here, observed from at least several constituents both in 1 H differences in structure and composition are more and 13 C NMR spectra. This superposition is more proclearly revealed in 13 C NMR spectra than in 1 H NMR nounced in the center and the shielded (upfield) secspectra. tions. This ambiguity precludes an unequivocal reso-
The very good resolution of structural detail by a nance assignment according to the humic constituent combined analysis of all NMR spectra shows that the specified above based solely on the chemical shift in effect of the fractionation procedure on the composition one-dimensional NMR spectra. So, the so called ''carboand chemical structure of humic materials is very sighydrate region'' of proton chemical shift (Number 7 in nificant. Fig. 7 and Lambert, 1995; Lambert and Buddrus, 1996) and carbon resonances shifted to higher field [␦( 13 C) Ͻ 25 by cross peaks from aromatic amino acids in peptidic ppm; Hertkorn et al., 2001 ] are found mainly in HA bonds.
and not in FA. Aliphatic methoxyl resonances, which However, despite differences in cross-peak location also do not couple to other protons in standard homonuand intensity, a similarity of the basic aromatic substituclear shift correlated two-dimensional NMR spectra extion patterns of HA and FA is obvious from the twohibit a much stronger cross peak in the HSQC spectrum dimensional NMR spectra: highly substituted aromatic of HA than in that of FA. rings dominate, such as multiple oxygenated rings, With respect to the chemical environment of nitrogen which induce strong upfield shifts from ortho and para an analysis of the TOCSY and HSQC spectra reveals positions in ␦( 1 H) and ␦( 13 C). Alkyl substituted rings pronounced differences in FA and HA even when those generate the strong HSQC crosspeak at ␦ ϭ 7.2/129 are characterized by similar values of nitrogen content ppm. Cross peaks with strongly deshielded proton resoand C to N ratio (FA ϭ 28.6, HA ϭ 26.8). Peptidic nances [␦( 1 H) Ͼ 7.5 ppm] are caused by ortho substituamino acid cross peaks present in the TOCSY and tion with carbonyl derivatives, which are characterized HSQC NMR spectra of HA are not found in FA. Some by a chemical shift anisotropy with strong proton des-HSQC cross peaks of minor intensity in the 3.3/50 range hielding effect (Gü nther, 1992, p. 76-91) . Cross peaks may be representative of amino sugars and are present originating from the broad hump, observed in the 13 C in HA only. With clear signs of amino sugars and amino NMR spectrum of HA, will be difficult to become deacid residues being absent in the NMR spectra the chemtected under standard conditions, since the average deical environment of nitrogen in FA is not readily recoggree of proton substitution of aromatic rings within this nizable. In the absence of amino sugars and peptides, section will be disproportionally low and so will be the amine and heterocyclic nitrogen atoms (indol, pyrrol, scaling factor of two-dimensional NMR cross peaks.
and pyridine derivatives) are likely candidates for nitroFurthermore, the transverse relaxation within these exgen structures in FA. tended aromatic systems is expected to be fast (Fan et From the obtained NMR results on the peat humic al., 2000). materials studied, FA appears to be diagenetically The composition of the aliphatic part in FA and HA downstream of HA in line with the biopolymer degradais fundamentally different. Differences in lineshape are tion (BD) model of humification. Humic acids consist of already visible from the one-dimensional NMR spectra an aromatic core with some distinct features resembling even when showing almost coinciding amounts of funclignine structures. Both carbohydrates and peptides are tionalized aliphatic compounds, but the HSQC cross part of this structure, possibly enriched at the surface peak location within the whole range of the aliphatic and therefore more mobile and more easily to detect by section has almost no correspondence. Fulvic acids are NMR (Fan et al., 2000) . Carbohydrate-lignin complexes deprived in the typical aliphatic constituents of HA such (Shevchenko and Bailey, 1996) intimately associated as polymethylene, peptide side chains, and terpenoid by strong hydrogen bonds may survive partly during hydrocarbons and do not exhibit readily identifiable degradation; this could explain the close resemblance of components. Fulvic acids also lack other methyl groups carbohydrates observed in FA and HA. Polymethylene in extended aliphatic systems and the aliphatic region and terpenoid hydrocarbons are other aliphatic constitis mostly comprised of functionalized aliphatic units. uents of HA. In FA both nitrogen and aliphatic strucLong chain alkyl and highly branched unsubstituted altures are more difficult to evaluate on the basis of moleckyls are nearly absent in FA; that is, when branching ularly characterized structures. Fulvic acids seem to occurs in aliphatic units within FA, a heteroatom or an comprise a very far-processed stage of humification. aromatic ring will be typically not further than two or three bonds away from the terminal, but also from any
